
Sun Nov 26, 2017

06:00 TINY HOUSE BUILDERS   Repeat WS G

Tiny Farm House 

The tiny house builder team takes on a tiny farm house for a Massachusetts couple. The four-season, fully liveable 
dwelling is a four-day project that includes a composting toilet, amenities for a pet cat, and personalized features 
such as a yoga deck.

07:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Father of four Will Spencer puts his best Caribbean Southern fusion recipes to the test against Chef Aaron 
McCargo, Jr.

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Mud Castle, Sphere, Cave 

From construction to completion, take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built,  
from a castle made entirely of mud to a home shaped like a sphere, from one built deep in a cave to a home that 
looks like a snake, and find out what makes them all so unique.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #3 

David Reyne finishes up his 3 week adventure through Canada including travelling the magnificent Icefields 
Parkway, taking a gondola ride in the picture perfect town of Banff and winding up at the greatest outdoor show on 
earth, the Calgary Stampede.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team take you to the Sunshine State. Bec rejuvenates at Palm Bay Resort and heads out on an Explore 
Whitsundays cruise. Brodie stays at The Star Gold Coast hotel before going on dining extravaganza. Lauren is in 
Hervey Bay meeting local wildlife on a Blue Dolphin Tour.

10:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Bird House 

The Snows turn a duplex into a single family home and give it a whimsical bird-themed look.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Roatan Retreat 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Storefront Space in St. Louis 

A St. Louis couple searches for a place in the heart of the city with living space and a storefront for their floral 
business. Hes willing to get a fixerupper but with a baby on the way shed prefer something movein ready.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Getting off the Road 

A professional boxer and a musician are setting down roots in Nashville. She wants a ranch with hardwood floors 
throughout and a big backyard. 
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12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

South Yarra Is the New Black 

Alex and Laura are always looking to expand their horizons so when Alex received a job offer in Melbourne the 
couple decided it was time to break out the passports and take a chance on a whole new hemisphere.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picking Up Suva-nirs from Fiji 

Nate Olya and their four boys are leaving the chilly winters of Provo Utah for the tropical weather of Suva Fiji. Nate 
wants an ocean view so he can have a true island experience while Olya wants a modern kitchen.

13:30 TINY HOUSE BUILDERS   Repeat WS G

Tiny Farm House 

The tiny house builder team takes on a tiny farm house for a Massachusetts couple. The four-season, fully liveable 
dwelling is a four-day project that includes a composting toilet, amenities for a pet cat, and personalized features 
such as a yoga deck.

14:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Pod House, Shell, Nomad Cube 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Brazilian home shaped like a white box , a 
house in Vermont that's a palatial palace in the snow, an oasis in Phoenix built between two huge mountains and a 
pod house in New York straight out of a sci-fi movie.  

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Best Nicaragua Hotel 

Brits Peter and Nicki vacationed in Nicaragua and have since fallen in love with the Latin American nation. They're 
now looking to live there full time and run their own eco-resort on one of the volcanic islands in Lake Nicaragua. 

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Breezin' Through Tahiti 

Now that he's completed his residency, Doctor John is looking to celebrate with his wife Kerry. The Southern 
California natives have their sights set on Tahiti, and with the help of Adam McKie of Private Islands Inc, they'll find 
the perfect vacation island.

16:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS G

Double Trouble 

A party is thrown to get elite New Yorkers interested in a town house that's listed at $11.5 million. Also: Real-estate 
agents debate whether to sell a duplex and a triplex separately or as a package deal.

17:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS G

New to the Game 

A junior broker searches for a two-bedroom home for a friend whose parents are footing the bill; and a man seeks 
advice on how to turn the most profit off of the two-family town house he's renovating.

17:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flood In, Flood Out 

Kortney and Dave flip a worn out brick home that needs some major love but trouble surfaces when an unexpected 
flood in the basement sets them back.
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18:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Stilts and Stones 

Husband and wife flipping team Christine and Greg decide to flip an enormous house by the beach in southern New 
Jersey. The flip starts to spiral out of control when Christine's expensive taste interferes with Greg's strict budget.

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Justin Time 

Duke locates a dilapidated mid-century modern home with botched restoration work that will need to be redone; 
After Justin decides to run the project on his own, he soon realizes that he may have bitten off more than he can 
chew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

21:30 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH WS PG

Master Loft 

Jonathan and Drew have 10 weeks to renovate a family friend's working ranch in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. They gut the dated master loft, reconfigure the space and give it a fresh new modern country look.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Cottage by the Sea 

Long Island natives Peter and Kara spent their childhood summers vacationing in the Hamptons. Now they are 
looking for a low-maintenance vacation home in the beach side community of Montauk so their kids can share some 
of the Oceanside magic they experienced growing up.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picking Up Suva-nirs from Fiji 

Nate Olya and their four boys are leaving the chilly winters of Provo Utah for the tropical weather of Suva Fiji. Nate 
wants an ocean view so he can have a true island experience while Olya wants a modern kitchen.

00:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Justin Time 

Duke locates a dilapidated mid-century modern home with botched restoration work that will need to be redone; 
After Justin decides to run the project on his own, he soon realizes that he may have bitten off more than he can 
chew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Remodeling Dad's House 

Mina has mixed feelings when she agrees to remodel her Dad's house in the suburbs of Indy. Her childhood home 
definitely needs an update, but her father may still need some convincing. 

02:00 FOOD FIGHTERS WS PG

Food blogger Alice Currah puts her best recipes to the ultimate test against Top Chef all-star Marcel Vigneron in the 
Food Fighters finale.
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03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

The Postcards team are in Fiji! Brodie checks out the Likuliku Lagoon Resort and Malolo Resort. Lauren hangs out 
at the Nadi Markets and the Sofitel resort. Shane Crawford explores Treasure Island and relaxes at Naviti Resort.

03:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Pod House, Shell, Nomad Cube 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Brazilian home shaped like a white box , a 
house in Vermont that's a palatial palace in the snow, an oasis in Phoenix built between two huge mountains and a 
pod house in New York straight out of a sci-fi movie.  

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #3 

David Reyne finishes up his 3 week adventure through Canada including travelling the magnificent Icefields 
Parkway, taking a gondola ride in the picture perfect town of Banff and winding up at the greatest outdoor show on 
earth, the Calgary Stampede.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Airstream vs. House on Wheels 

Randy revitalizes a vintage airstream while the Young Guns turn a shed into a tiny house on wheels.
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06:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Mud Castle, Sphere, Cave 

From construction to completion, take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built,  
from a castle made entirely of mud to a home shaped like a sphere, from one built deep in a cave to a home that 
looks like a snake, and find out what makes them all so unique.

07:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Spanish Revival 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

07:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Long Beach Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

08:00 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH Repeat WS PG

Master Loft 

Jonathan and Drew have 10 weeks to renovate a family friend's working ranch in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. They gut the dated master loft, reconfigure the space and give it a fresh new modern country look.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With the current water restrictions in nearly every state of Australia, we need to get creative with our verges and 
Shirley Bovshow from Los Angeles is going to show you how the Americans are designing water wise verges. 
Trevor checks out the Dahlia range of plants that are making a splash in local nurseries and Mel tells you how to win 
a power tools prize pack. 

09:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Pod House, Shell, Nomad Cube 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Brazilian home shaped like a white box , a 
house in Vermont that's a palatial palace in the snow, an oasis in Phoenix built between two huge mountains and a 
pod house in New York straight out of a sci-fi movie.  

10:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Justin Time 

Duke locates a dilapidated mid-century modern home with botched restoration work that will need to be redone; 
After Justin decides to run the project on his own, he soon realizes that he may have bitten off more than he can 
chew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Cottage by the Sea 

Long Island natives Peter and Kara spent their childhood summers vacationing in the Hamptons. Now they are 
looking for a low-maintenance vacation home in the beach side community of Montauk so their kids can share some 
of the Oceanside magic they experienced growing up.
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12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team take you to the Sunshine State. Bec rejuvenates at Palm Bay Resort and heads out on an Explore 
Whitsundays cruise. Brodie stays at The Star Gold Coast hotel before going on dining extravaganza. Lauren is in 
Hervey Bay meeting local wildlife on a Blue Dolphin Tour.

13:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Stilts and Stones 

Husband and wife flipping team Christine and Greg decide to flip an enormous house by the beach in southern New 
Jersey. The flip starts to spiral out of control when Christine's expensive taste interferes with Greg's strict budget.

13:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Sweat Equity 

First time flipper Jeneane decides to partner with her seemingly experienced boyfriend Eric. As the flip progresses 
Jeneane realizes that Eric may not have as much construction experience as she thought. 

14:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team has a very difficult decision to make as they can double up their winnings by reaching into their 
neighbours' pockets. The brothers try to keep their room swap a secret from the others.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

South Yarra Is the New Black 

Alex and Laura are always looking to expand their horizons so when Alex received a job offer in Melbourne the 
couple decided it was time to break out the passports and take a chance on a whole new hemisphere.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Picking Up Suva-nirs from Fiji 

Nate Olya and their four boys are leaving the chilly winters of Provo Utah for the tropical weather of Suva Fiji. Nate 
wants an ocean view so he can have a true island experience while Olya wants a modern kitchen.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far From Family and Home 

A young woman leaves family and friends in Illinois to start a new life on the beaches of Western Australia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Aruba 

When Brenda and David met online it was love at first sight and when he told her he wanted to move to the 
Caribbean and open a beach bar she was on board. While David and Brenda share the same dream to live in Aruba 
their similarities end there. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

My Big Fat Greek House Hunt 

Angie is searching for a home in the horse country of Baltimore county, close to the barn where she boards her 
horse, Princess. She also wants a traditional colonial home large enough to entertain her big Greek family. 

19:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Historic Charm in Charm City 

Enchanted with Charm City's historic character a Baltimore couple has decided that their first home has to be 
vintage. But navigating the city's ample supply of stately Colonials Civil War row houses and Victorian charmers 
wont be easy. 

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Shaky Ground 

Kortney and Dave flip a 20th century brick home in the heart of Nashville. Will they be able to maintain the historical 
value of this pre-war home while still making it an attraction for the local market?

21:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Eyesore No More 

Mina and Karen buy an abandoned house with a basement that is certainly no bargain.

22:30 ULTIMATE HOMES WS G

Southern Exposure 

Homeowners look to build their dream house in the bayou.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Some Moms Just Wanna Have Fun 

Khloe feels left out when Kourtney and Kim bond over babies; Leah has trouble finishing her and Brandon's new 
music release; Kris becomes bladder shy.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far From Family and Home 

A young woman leaves family and friends in Illinois to start a new life on the beaches of Western Australia.
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01:00 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Historic Charm in Charm City 

Enchanted with Charm City's historic character a Baltimore couple has decided that their first home has to be 
vintage. But navigating the city's ample supply of stately Colonials Civil War row houses and Victorian charmers 
wont be easy. 

01:30 HUNTING VINTAGE Repeat WS G

Craving Vintage in Sacramento 

Adventurous home seekers scour the country for a specific type of home to buy vintage. From century old Victorians 
to timeless Brownstones and historic Four Squares they will try to find a house with the perfect heritage to call their 
own.

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Bird House 

The Snows turn a duplex into a single family home and give it a whimsical bird-themed look.

03:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

04:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Eyesore No More 

Mina and Karen buy an abandoned house with a basement that is certainly no bargain.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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Tue Nov 28, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aruba 

When Brenda and David met online it was love at first sight and when he told her he wanted to move to the 
Caribbean and open a beach bar she was on board. While David and Brenda share the same dream to live in Aruba 
their similarities end there. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

My Big Fat Greek House Hunt 

Angie is searching for a home in the horse country of Baltimore county, close to the barn where she boards her 
horse, Princess. She also wants a traditional colonial home large enough to entertain her big Greek family. 

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Best Nicaragua Hotel 

Brits Peter and Nicki vacationed in Nicaragua and have since fallen in love with the Latin American nation. They're 
now looking to live there full time and run their own eco-resort on one of the volcanic islands in Lake Nicaragua. 

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Breezin' Through Tahiti 

Now that he's completed his residency, Doctor John is looking to celebrate with his wife Kerry. The Southern 
California natives have their sights set on Tahiti, and with the help of Adam McKie of Private Islands Inc, they'll find 
the perfect vacation island.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team has a very difficult decision to make as they can double up their winnings by reaching into their 
neighbours' pockets. The brothers try to keep their room swap a secret from the others.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Today on The Garden Gurus Trevor shows you the best plants to add to your garden and Shirley Bovshow shares 
some funky ideas on how to use recycled materials in your gardens design. It's the last week to enter the pizza oven 
competition, so get your entries in to win Theo Kalogeracos cooking pizza for you and twenty friends in your brand 
new wood fired pizza oven!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far From Family and Home 

A young woman leaves family and friends in Illinois to start a new life on the beaches of Western Australia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aruba 

When Brenda and David met online it was love at first sight and when he told her he wanted to move to the 
Caribbean and open a beach bar she was on board. While David and Brenda share the same dream to live in Aruba 
their similarities end there. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

My Big Fat Greek House Hunt 

Angie is searching for a home in the horse country of Baltimore county, close to the barn where she boards her 
horse, Princess. She also wants a traditional colonial home large enough to entertain her big Greek family. 
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11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Dilapidated Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a property in Santa Ana, California that has the potential to be both a great entry 
level family home and a profitable flip. 

11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Pesky Flip 

Tarek and Christina head to Santa Ana to check out an off-market listing. It appears to be in good shape and has a 
great layout.

12:00 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH Repeat WS PG

Master Loft 

Jonathan and Drew have 10 weeks to renovate a family friend's working ranch in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. They gut the dated master loft, reconfigure the space and give it a fresh new modern country look.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Shaky Ground 

Kortney and Dave flip a 20th century brick home in the heart of Nashville. Will they be able to maintain the historical 
value of this pre-war home while still making it an attraction for the local market?

14:00 ULTIMATE HOMES Repeat WS G

Southern Exposure 

Homeowners look to build their dream house in the bayou.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge 

Scott Cam welcomes game-show host Ed Phillips to the workshop to kick off big money guessing competition and a 
magical mystery tour around Melbourne.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Destined for Destin 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Shelter From The Storm 

A meteorologist puts safety first as he and his wife search for a hurricane-safe home on Cayman Brac Island.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Stockholm 

Nima is moving to Stockholm Sweden to work at his companys new offices. This fitness buff is excited to experience 
the Scandinavian way of life but he also wants to make the most of being a bachelor in this popular locale.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Back to Detroit 

Tired of cramped apartments and high prices in NYC, Craig and Frank have decided to move back home to Detroit 
to be near family and friends. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Botched Reunion Show And Tell - Part 2 

The doctors discuss Season 1 with appearances from some of the most outrageous patients and a special sneak 
peek at Season 2.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures, Themes, Some Coarse Language, Drug References

20:30 LADIES OF LONDON M

The Cougar In the Room 

Marissa tries to salvage her friendship with Caroline Fleming after insulting her for dating a younger man; Julie hosts 
a shooting weekend for the women; Caroline Stanbury's Gift Library continues its downward spiral.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 LADIES OF LONDON M

Something Rotten in Denmark 

Marissa and Juliet watch Annabelle on the catwalk with Naomi Campbell; Caroline Fleming invites the women to her 
homeland of Demark; tension mounts as Annabelle loudly voices her opinions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS Captioned Repeat WS PG

My Bigger Fatter Gypsy Wedding 

A team of wedding planners are tasked with orchestrating the biggest, fattest wedding of the year. Can the dresses 
get any bigger, can the cake get any higher, and will one Irish Traveller bride and groom have the perfect wedding of 
their dreams? 

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Home Is Where Your Mom Is 

Kim's new house won't be ready in time for the baby; Scott and Kim spend more time with each other; Bruce and 
Brandon get competitive.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Shelter From The Storm 

A meteorologist puts safety first as he and his wife search for a hurricane-safe home on Cayman Brac Island.

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

That's Neff'ed Up 

Josh Flagg gets creative to market a big-bucks Beverly Hills listing. In other developments, the Brits at last gain 
access to a party pad, only to face obstacles with the seller, and Josh Altman attempts to sell a dated house by a 
famed architect.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat M

The Cougar In the Room 

Marissa tries to salvage her friendship with Caroline Fleming after insulting her for dating a younger man; Julie hosts 
a shooting weekend for the women; Caroline Stanbury's Gift Library continues its downward spiral.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat M

Something Rotten in Denmark 

Marissa and Juliet watch Annabelle on the catwalk with Naomi Campbell; Caroline Fleming invites the women to her 
homeland of Demark; tension mounts as Annabelle loudly voices her opinions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Food blogger Alice Currah puts her best recipes to the ultimate test against Top Chef all-star Marcel Vigneron in the 
Food Fighters finale.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Nov 29, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stockholm 

Nima is moving to Stockholm Sweden to work at his companys new offices. This fitness buff is excited to experience 
the Scandinavian way of life but he also wants to make the most of being a bachelor in this popular locale.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Detroit 

Tired of cramped apartments and high prices in NYC, Craig and Frank have decided to move back home to Detroit 
to be near family and friends. 

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Cottage by the Sea 

Long Island natives Peter and Kara spent their childhood summers vacationing in the Hamptons. Now they are 
looking for a low-maintenance vacation home in the beach side community of Montauk so their kids can share some 
of the Oceanside magic they experienced growing up.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge 

Scott Cam welcomes game-show host Ed Phillips to the workshop to kick off big money guessing competition and a 
magical mystery tour around Melbourne.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Christmas is nearly here and The Garden Gurus team have got you covered for all the best plants to give as gifts. 
Shirley Bovshow brings us another great trend coming out of the United States and Theo Kalogeracos shows us 
some of the tastiest pizza recipes around as he cooks up a storm for the winner of the wood fired pizza competition. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Shelter From The Storm 

A meteorologist puts safety first as he and his wife search for a hurricane-safe home on Cayman Brac Island.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stockholm 

Nima is moving to Stockholm Sweden to work at his companys new offices. This fitness buff is excited to experience 
the Scandinavian way of life but he also wants to make the most of being a bachelor in this popular locale.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Detroit 

Tired of cramped apartments and high prices in NYC, Craig and Frank have decided to move back home to Detroit 
to be near family and friends. 

11:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Food blogger Alice Currah puts her best recipes to the ultimate test against Top Chef all-star Marcel Vigneron in the 
Food Fighters finale.

12:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rolling in Kaiserslautern 

Buying a house is no easy task, but when it's in another country, imagine the stresses of negotiating in a foreign 
language. Emotions run high as realtors and their clients leave their milieu to look for new properties abroad.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mash-Up 

Dave and Jessica are searching for a family home in Burbank California. They both want a spacious place with an 
open kitchen and a yard for their dog. Dave is looking for a bit of retro midcentury flair but Jessica prefers something 
contemporary.

14:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Best Nicaragua Hotel 

Brits Peter and Nicki vacationed in Nicaragua and have since fallen in love with the Latin American nation. They're 
now looking to live there full time and run their own eco-resort on one of the volcanic islands in Lake Nicaragua. 

14:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Breezin' Through Tahiti 

Now that he's completed his residency, Doctor John is looking to celebrate with his wife Kerry. The Southern 
California natives have their sights set on Tahiti, and with the help of Adam McKie of Private Islands Inc, they'll find 
the perfect vacation island.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

A team member is rushed to hospital with a mystery illness, which leaves his partner at home to fend for herself in 
trying to complete the living room. Her neighbours then have to decide if they can leave their renovations to come to 
her rescue.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Shaky Ground 

Kortney and Dave flip a 20th century brick home in the heart of Nashville. Will they be able to maintain the historical 
value of this pre-war home while still making it an attraction for the local market?

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Tuna in Manta, Ecuador 

When Travis got a call from his friend Garrett about an opportunity to work together in Manta, Ecuador, he jumped at 
the chance. His girlfriend Jeva has also decided to come along for the ride. They are all excited to start work in the 
fish exporting business in the tuna capital of the world.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Munich from Munich 

When Jennifer was offered the opportunity to do a postdoctoral fellowship as a research scientist at the Max Planck 
Institute of Biochemistry she leapt at the chance. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Looking for Alabama Lake House 

Paul and Neely live in Helena, Alabama, near Birmingham, and love taking family vacations at Lake Martin two 
hours away. This past year they bought a boat and have decided that they need a house to go with it. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Country Living 

A 37-year-old bachelor moves from New York and back to his roots in Waco, Texas, where he searches for a 
spacious lakeside home in the Mountainview area with his all-in budget of $272,000.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fun House Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to 
attract investor interest. 

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Knock Knock, Who's There? 

The Brits focus on a luxury listing, but family commitments prove to be a stumbling block. Meanwhile, Josh Altman 
tries to increase the value of an overpriced estate. He then sees a chance for revenge when the Brits and Josh 
Flagg co-list together.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 SELLING NEW YORK G

New Beginnings 

An agent feels uncomfortable telling her boyfriend, who's a widower, that in order to sell his apartment they need to 
remove his late wife's photos and belongings.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Greece Is The Word 

Tensions between Kris and Brody threaten to spoil the families trip to Greece; Kim gets news about her divorce; 
Khloe and Scott plan a surprise for Kourtney.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Tuna in Manta, Ecuador 

When Travis got a call from his friend Garrett about an opportunity to work together in Manta, Ecuador, he jumped at 
the chance. His girlfriend Jeva has also decided to come along for the ride. They are all excited to start work in the 
fish exporting business in the tuna capital of the world.
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01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Country Living 

A 37-year-old bachelor moves from New York and back to his roots in Waco, Texas, where he searches for a 
spacious lakeside home in the Mountainview area with his all-in budget of $272,000.

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Something Has To Give 

Stressed over her multiple career demands and Mayur's expectations, Maneka decides to quit her real estate job; a 
power struggle erupts when Ben demands that Vicki get a job; Taylor attends flight school and returns with big news.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Christmas is nearly here and The Garden Gurus team have got you covered for all the best plants to give as gifts. 
Shirley Bovshow brings us another great trend coming out of the United States and Theo Kalogeracos shows us 
some of the tastiest pizza recipes around as he cooks up a storm for the winner of the wood fired pizza competition. 

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #3 

David Reyne finishes up his 3 week adventure through Canada including travelling the magnificent Icefields 
Parkway, taking a gondola ride in the picture perfect town of Banff and winding up at the greatest outdoor show on 
earth, the Calgary Stampede.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fun House Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to 
attract investor interest. 

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Trickle Down Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home for sale in Chino, California that's rundown, overgrown, and in desperate 
need of cosmetic help. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Stoke - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Munich from Munich 

When Jennifer was offered the opportunity to do a postdoctoral fellowship as a research scientist at the Max Planck 
Institute of Biochemistry she leapt at the chance. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for Alabama Lake House 

Paul and Neely live in Helena, Alabama, near Birmingham, and love taking family vacations at Lake Martin two 
hours away. This past year they bought a boat and have decided that they need a house to go with it. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mash-Up 

Dave and Jessica are searching for a family home in Burbank California. They both want a spacious place with an 
open kitchen and a yard for their dog. Dave is looking for a bit of retro midcentury flair but Jessica prefers something 
contemporary.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

A team member is rushed to hospital with a mystery illness, which leaves his partner at home to fend for herself in 
trying to complete the living room. Her neighbours then have to decide if they can leave their renovations to come to 
her rescue.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are back with great gardening advice and sensational gardens. This week they're in New 
Zealand at the annual Ellerslie Flower show in Christchurch where you'll be spellbound by the garden creations of 
the designers. Kim shows you a great new self watering veggie bed and Trev reveals the biggest secret in 
gardening.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Trading Tuna in Manta, Ecuador 

When Travis got a call from his friend Garrett about an opportunity to work together in Manta, Ecuador, he jumped at 
the chance. His girlfriend Jeva has also decided to come along for the ride. They are all excited to start work in the 
fish exporting business in the tuna capital of the world.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Munich from Munich 

When Jennifer was offered the opportunity to do a postdoctoral fellowship as a research scientist at the Max Planck 
Institute of Biochemistry she leapt at the chance. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Looking for Alabama Lake House 

Paul and Neely live in Helena, Alabama, near Birmingham, and love taking family vacations at Lake Martin two 
hours away. This past year they bought a boat and have decided that they need a house to go with it. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Storefront Space in St. Louis 

A St. Louis couple searches for a place in the heart of the city with living space and a storefront for their floral 
business. Hes willing to get a fixerupper but with a baby on the way shed prefer something movein ready.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Getting off the Road 

A professional boxer and a musician are setting down roots in Nashville. She wants a ranch with hardwood floors 
throughout and a big backyard. 

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Country Living 

A 37-year-old bachelor moves from New York and back to his roots in Waco, Texas, where he searches for a 
spacious lakeside home in the Mountainview area with his all-in budget of $272,000.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Knock Knock, Who's There? 

The Brits focus on a luxury listing, but family commitments prove to be a stumbling block. Meanwhile, Josh Altman 
tries to increase the value of an overpriced estate. He then sees a chance for revenge when the Brits and Josh 
Flagg co-list together.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Fun House Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a tip on a short sale in Anaheim, California that has plenty of potential and is certain to 
attract investor interest. 

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Trickle Down Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home for sale in Chino, California that's rundown, overgrown, and in desperate 
need of cosmetic help. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams' 
renovations of their roof terraces and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

15:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Christmas is nearly here and The Garden Gurus team have got you covered for all the best plants to give as gifts. 
Shirley Bovshow brings us another great trend coming out of the United States and Theo Kalogeracos shows us 
some of the tastiest pizza recipes around as he cooks up a storm for the winner of the wood fired pizza competition. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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17:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family in Fagersta, Sweden 

Gary and Stacey decided to sell their house after Gary got promoted to a new position in Fagersta, Sweden. Gary 
wants to stay within their budget and wants to get a fixer-upper to keep costs down, but Stacey is willing to stretch 
the budget and insists their new place be move-in-ready.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Vienna 

Todd and Michelle are tired of Florida living and are ready to bust a move so Todd put out some job feelers and was 
shocked when the United Nations in Vienna Austria responded.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Upgrades and RV Space in CA 

A growing family running out of space has decided to look for a bigger home in the family-friendly towns of Murrieta 
and Temecula, California. 

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

I Know What You Did Last Competition 

The cat-fight continues between Abby and Kelly after her daughters first receive unfair treatment and then are put on 
probation. When the other moms question Maddie's win last week, Melissa faces a cheating scandal. 

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ARRANGED WS PG

In A Family Way 

About to graduate, Ben and Vicki have to make the difficult decision about whether to move home to Seattle; 
Maneka fears the worst when Mayur becomes distant; David finds out that Taylor will be stationed in Fort Worth, 
Texas, much to his relief.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Storm's A Comin' 

Emile is irked when Rocky publicizes the status of their relationship; the charter guests request a multi-course 
tasting menu; Leon's failure to order provisions puts the meal in jeopardy as well as the crew's tip; Dane's issues 
alarm his crew mates.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Whines By Wives 

A fight between Tamra and Vicki ends their Malibu trip; Alexis and Jim open their trampoline park; Heather and 
Terry hit a roadblock.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Greece Him Up 

Kris gets overly friendly with Brody; Khloe and Kourtney decide to make this vacation one to remember.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family in Fagersta, Sweden 

Gary and Stacey decided to sell their house after Gary got promoted to a new position in Fagersta, Sweden. Gary 
wants to stay within their budget and wants to get a fixer-upper to keep costs down, but Stacey is willing to stretch 
the budget and insists their new place be move-in-ready.

01:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

I Know What You Did Last Competition 

The cat-fight continues between Abby and Kelly after her daughters first receive unfair treatment and then are put on 
probation. When the other moms question Maddie's win last week, Melissa faces a cheating scandal. 

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

In A Family Way 

About to graduate, Ben and Vicki have to make the difficult decision about whether to move home to Seattle; 
Maneka fears the worst when Mayur becomes distant; David finds out that Taylor will be stationed in Fort Worth, 
Texas, much to his relief.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Storm's A Comin' 

Emile is irked when Rocky publicizes the status of their relationship; the charter guests request a multi-course 
tasting menu; Leon's failure to order provisions puts the meal in jeopardy as well as the crew's tip; Dane's issues 
alarm his crew mates.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Whines By Wives 

A fight between Tamra and Vicki ends their Malibu trip; Alexis and Jim open their trampoline park; Heather and 
Terry hit a roadblock.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vienna 

Todd and Michelle are tired of Florida living and are ready to bust a move so Todd put out some job feelers and was 
shocked when the United Nations in Vienna Austria responded.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Upgrades and RV Space in CA 

A growing family running out of space has decided to look for a bigger home in the family-friendly towns of Murrieta 
and Temecula, California. 

07:00 PROPERTY BROTHERS AT HOME ON THE 
RANCH Repeat WS PG

Master Loft 

Jonathan and Drew have 10 weeks to renovate a family friend's working ranch in the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. They gut the dated master loft, reconfigure the space and give it a fresh new modern country look.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block Unlocked 

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams' 
renovations of their roof terraces and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.

08:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Far From Family and Home 

A young woman leaves family and friends in Illinois to start a new life on the beaches of Western Australia.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week on the Garden Gurus Trev looks at the living garden art trend taking Australian restaurants by storm. Kim 
shows you some beautiful new roses that would make a great addition to any home and we show you a great little 
DIY project to attack this Easter long weekend.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family in Fagersta, Sweden 

Gary and Stacey decided to sell their house after Gary got promoted to a new position in Fagersta, Sweden. Gary 
wants to stay within their budget and wants to get a fixer-upper to keep costs down, but Stacey is willing to stretch 
the budget and insists their new place be move-in-ready.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vienna 

Todd and Michelle are tired of Florida living and are ready to bust a move so Todd put out some job feelers and was 
shocked when the United Nations in Vienna Austria responded.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Upgrades and RV Space in CA 

A growing family running out of space has decided to look for a bigger home in the family-friendly towns of Murrieta 
and Temecula, California. 
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11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Mud Castle, Sphere, Cave 

From construction to completion, take an up-close look at some of the world's most spectacular houses ever built,  
from a castle made entirely of mud to a home shaped like a sphere, from one built deep in a cave to a home that 
looks like a snake, and find out what makes them all so unique.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mash-Up 

Dave and Jessica are searching for a family home in Burbank California. They both want a spacious place with an 
open kitchen and a yard for their dog. Dave is looking for a bit of retro midcentury flair but Jessica prefers something 
contemporary.

13:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat G

New Beginnings 

An agent feels uncomfortable telling her boyfriend, who's a widower, that in order to sell his apartment they need to 
remove his late wife's photos and belongings.

13:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat G

Room for Baby 

A man and his wife who's seven months pregnant want to find a bigger home before their baby is born.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team take you to the Sunshine State. Bec rejuvenates at Palm Bay Resort and heads out on an Explore 
Whitsundays cruise. Brodie stays at The Star Gold Coast hotel before going on dining extravaganza. Lauren is in 
Hervey Bay meeting local wildlife on a Blue Dolphin Tour.

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #3 

David Reyne finishes up his 3 week adventure through Canada including travelling the magnificent Icefields 
Parkway, taking a gondola ride in the picture perfect town of Banff and winding up at the greatest outdoor show on 
earth, the Calgary Stampede.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal 

After three days in hospital Dale finally returns to The Block, just in time to help Sophie finish their living room in time 
for judgment day. The brothers are in for another all-nighter if they are going to get their room completed and they 
hope their secret plan to swap rooms around will win favour with the judges.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 19 November 2017. 
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16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Stilts and Stones 

Husband and wife flipping team Christine and Greg decide to flip an enormous house by the beach in southern New 
Jersey. The flip starts to spiral out of control when Christine's expensive taste interferes with Greg's strict budget.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cooking in Guardia 

Private chef Caroline was raised in New York City, but the city has started to lose some of its luster for her. She's 
targeted Guardia Sanframondi in Italy to make her new home, and hopes to find a greater sense of community in the 
small city.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Serpentine Valley 

Chris and Sheryl are moving from New Zealand to the Serpentine Valley a rural suburb of Perth Australia in order to 
settle down and start a family. They want a big block of land where Chris can run his construction business.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

The Cookie-Cutter Blues 

Shortly after relocating to Los Angeles for work, Allison realized she was priced out of L.A.'s pricey housing market. 
So she's headed back to her hometown, Phoenix, where prices are more reasonable. 

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Going Big in Galveston 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

20:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Time Capsule 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

21:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Post and Beam 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

21:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

A Dollar Deal vs. The Retreat 

The Snows turn a one-room shack into a writer's retreat and the Young Guns renovate a horror house.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Funky Flip vs. Quaint Cabin 

Randy transforms a 1970's era nightmare and the Snows turn a pool house into a cabin.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Opa! 

Scott shows up in Greece with only one day left; Kendall feels like she's being left out; a putting green at the Jenner 
home.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cooking in Guardia 

Private chef Caroline was raised in New York City, but the city has started to lose some of its luster for her. She's 
targeted Guardia Sanframondi in Italy to make her new home, and hopes to find a greater sense of community in the 
small city.

01:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Time Capsule 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

01:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Post and Beam 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

A Dollar Deal vs. The Retreat 

The Snows turn a one-room shack into a writer's retreat and the Young Guns renovate a horror house.

03:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Funky Flip vs. Quaint Cabin 

Randy transforms a 1970's era nightmare and the Snows turn a pool house into a cabin.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Going Big in Galveston 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Serpentine Valley 

Chris and Sheryl are moving from New Zealand to the Serpentine Valley a rural suburb of Perth Australia in order to 
settle down and start a family. They want a big block of land where Chris can run his construction business.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Cookie-Cutter Blues 

Shortly after relocating to Los Angeles for work, Allison realized she was priced out of L.A.'s pricey housing market. 
So she's headed back to her hometown, Phoenix, where prices are more reasonable. 

07:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Justin Time 

Duke locates a dilapidated mid-century modern home with botched restoration work that will need to be redone; 
After Justin decides to run the project on his own, he soon realizes that he may have bitten off more than he can 
chew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Pod House, Shell, Nomad Cube 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a Brazilian home shaped like a white box , a 
house in Vermont that's a palatial palace in the snow, an oasis in Phoenix built between two huge mountains and a 
pod house in New York straight out of a sci-fi movie.  

09:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Stilts and Stones 

Husband and wife flipping team Christine and Greg decide to flip an enormous house by the beach in southern New 
Jersey. The flip starts to spiral out of control when Christine's expensive taste interferes with Greg's strict budget.

09:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Sweat Equity 

First time flipper Jeneane decides to partner with her seemingly experienced boyfriend Eric. As the flip progresses 
Jeneane realizes that Eric may not have as much construction experience as she thought. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Serpentine Valley 

Chris and Sheryl are moving from New Zealand to the Serpentine Valley a rural suburb of Perth Australia in order to 
settle down and start a family. They want a big block of land where Chris can run his construction business.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Cookie-Cutter Blues 

Shortly after relocating to Los Angeles for work, Allison realized she was priced out of L.A.'s pricey housing market. 
So she's headed back to her hometown, Phoenix, where prices are more reasonable. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team take you to the Sunshine State. Bec rejuvenates at Palm Bay Resort and heads out on an Explore 
Whitsundays cruise. Brodie stays at The Star Gold Coast hotel before going on dining extravaganza. Lauren is in 
Hervey Bay meeting local wildlife on a Blue Dolphin Tour.
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Sat Dec 2, 2017

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada #3 

David Reyne finishes up his 3 week adventure through Canada including travelling the magnificent Icefields 
Parkway, taking a gondola ride in the picture perfect town of Banff and winding up at the greatest outdoor show on 
earth, the Calgary Stampede.

12:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Time Capsule 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

12:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Post and Beam 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez are living the American dream, taking their passion for vintage homes and turning them 
into successful flips. You never know what might be hiding behind hundred year old walls!

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cooking in Guardia 

Private chef Caroline was raised in New York City, but the city has started to lose some of its luster for her. She's 
targeted Guardia Sanframondi in Italy to make her new home, and hopes to find a greater sense of community in the 
small city.

13:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

A Dollar Deal vs. The Retreat 

The Snows turn a one-room shack into a writer's retreat and the Young Guns renovate a horror house.

14:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Home For Country Living 

A 37-year-old bachelor moves from New York and back to his roots in Waco, Texas, where he searches for a 
spacious lakeside home in the Mountainview area with his all-in budget of $272,000.

15:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Everyone wants a move-in ready dream home, but with soaring house prices, it's just not possible for most people. 
Mickey Fabbiano and Sebastian Sevallo transform undesirable Vancouver houses into beautiful homes for a fraction 
of the cost.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Going Big in Galveston 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Extreme Homes Special 

Get an up close and personal look into some of the world's most unusual and unique dwellings, including a tree 
house that resembles an eyeball.
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18:30 TINY HOUSE BUILDERS   Repeat WS G

Glass Tiny House 

The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project. 
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear 
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Minneapolis Growing Pains 

With four young kids and one more on the way a growing family needs to upgrade from their small triplex unit in 
Minneapolis as soon as possible.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Two Schools of Thought in Lund 

Grant and Jen have both landed scholarships to Lund University in Sweden. Theyre excited about the opportunity 
for travel but moving sight unseen and without much forethought Grant and Jennifer now feeling anxious about the 
changes in store. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Family Reno Leads to Freakouts 

Axel and Nancy are looking for a larger home in California's San Fernando Valley where they can raise their young 
daughter Ella. But they also need space for Nancy's parents.

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Picture Perfect in Bora Bora 

College sweethearts Bryan & Carlee have been married for fourteen years. As owners of their own luxury pool 
cleaning business, they're looking to get away before the busy summer season.

23:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fiji is for Lovers 

Now that they've sold their successful chain of retirement communities, Larry and Luba are taking the time to enjoy 
the good life. They've decided that an island in Fiji would be the perfect home base for their upcoming adventures.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Two Schools of Thought in Lund 

Grant and Jen have both landed scholarships to Lund University in Sweden. Theyre excited about the opportunity 
for travel but moving sight unseen and without much forethought Grant and Jennifer now feeling anxious about the 
changes in store. 

00:00 TINY HOUSE BUILDERS   Repeat WS G

Glass Tiny House 

The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project. 
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear 
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Botched Reunion Show And Tell - Part 2 

The doctors discuss Season 1 with appearances from some of the most outrageous patients and a special sneak 
peek at Season 2.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures, Themes, Some Coarse Language, Drug References
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02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Whines By Wives 

A fight between Tamra and Vicki ends their Malibu trip; Alexis and Jim open their trampoline park; Heather and 
Terry hit a roadblock.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

I Know What You Did Last Competition 

The cat-fight continues between Abby and Kelly after her daughters first receive unfair treatment and then are put on 
probation. When the other moms question Maddie's win last week, Melissa faces a cheating scandal. 

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Storm's A Comin' 

Emile is irked when Rocky publicizes the status of their relationship; the charter guests request a multi-course 
tasting menu; Leon's failure to order provisions puts the meal in jeopardy as well as the crew's tip; Dane's issues 
alarm his crew mates.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Cottage by the Sea 

Long Island natives Peter and Kara spent their childhood summers vacationing in the Hamptons. Now they are 
looking for a low-maintenance vacation home in the beach side community of Montauk so their kids can share some 
of the Oceanside magic they experienced growing up.
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